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APRIL 23, 2014 ♦ SINCE 1887
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“SPERA IN D E O ”

H O P E COLLEGE |» H O L L A N D , M I C H I G A N

Throwing discs of caution to the wind
Mortar Board’s Second Annual Frisbee Golf Tournament rolls on with fits of intense but playful enthusiasm
Jake Bulkema

the event was underway.
For a small entrance fee,
playersreceivedT-shirtssporting
The birds were chirping the “Quest for the ‘corn" slogan
and the wind was whipping on as well as official scorecards to
Monday afternoon as the air tally up their tosses. Of course,
horn echoed across campus the famed green jacket was up
to kick off Mortar Board’s for grabs to the best individual
Second Annual Frisbee Golf player, but the pride of the frolf
Tournament.
Hope’s
frolf tournament is found in the
enthusiasts collectivelyset down coveted frolf trophy. Unveiled
their books and hit the course at the inaugural tournament
for an hour dedicated to the last year, the trophy consists
celebration of a traditional Hope of a larger-than-life acorn
pastime.
sculpted by the region’s finest
Rain sat looming in the wings woodworkers and mounted
throughout the tournament atop a wooden
pedestal.
but never took center stage. A
few drops here and there could
not dampen the spirits of those
grinning players who took to the
greens seeking personal records,
a prestigious green jacket or just
a good ol' round of frolf with
some friends.
P hoto by N ick B y m a
Hosted by Mortar Board, the
tournament this year had to be THAT FORM THOUGHrescheduled due to heavy rains David Sapyta (’17) releases a
and forecasted thunderstorms. solid shot on o n e of the holeA little more than a week later, In-one challenges.
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In s i d e

Traditionally, the winning team
has its name emblazoned on
a plaque and attached to the
trophy as a testament to the
team’s excellence in Frisbee golf.
This year there were several
additional incentives added
into the mix to motivate already
passionate players. There were
two hole-in-one challenges set
up on the course, which senior
Corey Bilodeau (’14) took
advantage of as he claimed a $10
giftcard with one toss ofhis disc.
Natty Crane (T7), Jacob Johnson
(’14) and Izaac Arendsen (T6)
also cashed in on the holeP hoto by N ick B y m a
in-one prizes, carrying home
Hope College water bottles and PUTTING HIS BACK INTO IT— Setting his sights on field
ing a respectable tee shot, Mat t Baxter ('16) leans into a toss.
bookstore gift cards.
Also up for grabs was a Best
Dressed award, which was teams finished up their rounds freshman Nathan “Natty” Crane
bestowed upon the Hawaiian just as the rain began to quicken. and senior Michael Lovato (T4)
commissioner took their skills into an intense
-shirts-and-cargo-shorts team Tournament
affectionately known as the Craig Toren (T4) announced series of sudden-death playoff
Hole-in-Puns. They were loaded that there was a tie for the best holes. The two competitors took
up with a sweet armful of candy individual record. The green on four additional holes before a
to make the good times even jacket still awaited an owner. winner was decided.
As Hope frolfers know,
Stalemated at an impressive
better.
S E E FORE!, P A G E 2
Tensions grew stronger as the score of nine under par,
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Hope College: A Year in Review

Men’s golf headed to nationals

Short story author A m y Bloom
stopped by H o p e for a chat.

Take a m o m e n t to reflect on the memories that w e
will have from the 2013-14 school year.

The Flying D u t c h m e n earn a trip to the N C A A c h a m 
pionships for the ninth time in school history.
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T his W e e k a t H o p e
Wednesday
April 2 3
National Day to End Sexual
Violence
W e a r D e n i m to Support, All Day

Free Film Event: “2 0 8 1 ”
Fried-Hemenway Auditorium, 8 p.m.

Thursday
April 2 4
Honors Convocation
Dimnent Memorial Chapel, 7 p.m.

Guest Artist Tony M o n a c o
The Park Theatre, 9 p.m.
P hoto by Jake B uikema

Friday
Spring Fling

April 2 5

The Pine Grove,-3 p.m.

In B rief

PHELPS RENOVATION
Construction has begun forthe
second phase in the renovation of
Phelps dining hall. This update
will be the first of its kind for
Phelps in more than 30 years.
Renovations during the summer
of2013 were done while allowing
the dining hallto remain open, but
the complexity of the phase-two
renovations make that impossible.
A temporary dining structure is
currently being constfucted on the
lawn of the DeVos Fieldhouse.
This temporary dining area will
feature a nautical theme and will
complementthe Cook Hall servery
for Hope College’s summer
guests. Following the completion
of the Phelps renovation, this
temporary dining hall will be
disassembled and relocated near
the track to be used as a storage
room. This summer, Phelps
renovations will include changes
to the seating and dining areas.

COMMENCEMENT MAY 4
Around 700 Hope College
students will take to the field on
Sunday, May 4 as they participate
in Hope’s 149th commencement
exercises at Ray and Sue Smith
Stadium. The graduating Class of
2014’s commencement address
will be given by associate
professor of psychology, Dr.
Sonja Trent-Brown. Uniquely,
Trent-Brown
delivered
the
Opening Convocation address
in August 2010, making her
both the first and last member
of the Hope faculty to address
the graduating Class of 2014.
Commencement will begin
at 3 p.m. In the case of rain,
commencement will be held at
the Richard and Helen DeVos
Fieldhouse, and tickets will be
required for entry. A video feed
of the service will be available
to those without tickets. Two
Baccalaureate
services will
also be held on May 4 at 9:30
and 11:30 a.m., respectively.
The
Baccalaureate
sermon
will be delivered by Rev.
Dr. Gregg Mast, president of
Ne w Brunswick Theological
Seminary in N e w Jersey. Mast
is a 1974 Hope graduate, as
is his wife Vicki. Entrance to
Baccalaureate is by ticket only,
except for graduating seniors.

P hoto by N ick B y m a

A FROLFIN’GOOD TIME—
Various shots of the action
last M o n d a y . At top, Lovato
receives the green jacket.
Middle,
the
Hole-in-Puns
gratefully accept the Best
Dressed award. Bottom, Natty
Cra ne d e s cend s after retriev
ing a lofty first toss. With its
o w n logo an d trophy, the a n 
nual H o p e College Frisbee
Golf Tournament, hosted by
Mortar Board, is here to stay.

P hoto by Liz M artin

TAKE BACK THE NIGHT— H o p e students m a r c h e d on
the evening of Mon day, April 14, to Increase a w a r e n e s s of
all types of violence on c a m p u s .

Discs a w a y

P hoto by Jake B uikema

♦ FORE!, f r o m p a g e 1
Frisbee golf holes are referred
to after the fashion in which
“Friends” episodes are titled.
So on that one hole next to
Nykerk just over the stairs, the
individual champion of this
year's tournament was crowned,
or rather, clothed.
After
a
KJetz-scaling
maneuver to retrieve his first
throw, Crane found himself in a
bush with a difficult hook shot
to sink in order to survive the
hole and continue the playoff.
His valiant toss soared wide,
and Lovato claimed the jacket,
which the victor might want
tailored before the next greenjacket party at the country club.
Team honors for best overall
performance went to Dope
Ultimate, with an incredible
combined score of 26 below par.
Itwas awonderful day forfrolf,
spring and friendly competition.
N o w begins the season of
practice and preparation for
the Third Annual Frisbee Golf
Tournament, to be held, weather
permitting, in April of 2015.

HOSTING AN END OF THE

SEMESTER PARTY?
LET
Buffalo Wild Wings*
cater it with our

SIGNATURE

SAUCES
Ordering is easy!
Call or visit a Buffalo Wild W i n g s "
n e a r y o u a n d ask ab o u t our
large order takeout m e n u .
BUFFALO

WILD

WINGS
WIMOS, BEER. SPORTS:

2899 W E S T S H O R E DR.

HOLLAND
616.399.9461

|T^ facebook.com/bwwholland
'Buffalo Wild Wing*1promote iwpomlbf# drinking.
P hoto by N ick B yma

From the bush... A common
shot by Jake Buikema (’15).

BUFFALOWILDWINGS.COM
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A flag bearing a double
headed eagle flies above the
provincial government building
in Donetsk, eastern Ukraine.
It is the symbol of the newly
proclaimed Donetsk People’s
Republic, a self-proclaimed state
that is seeking closer ties with
Russia. The protesters claim
that they are acting in reaction
to a Ukrainian government that
no longer represents them and
is intending to discriminate
against them.
Though the protesters were
only initially able to occupy the
Donetsk provincial government
building, the protests have since
spread to many other parts ofthe
oblast. The example of Donetsk
is also being followed elsewhere
in eastern Ukraine where likeminded protesters in Kharkiv
and Luhansk are also trying to
create independent republics.
It appears the Russian
government under President
Vladimir Putin is, at the
moment, taking an indirect
role in the uprisings. Ukrainian
troops fighting to reclaim
these secessionist provinces
have reported that many of
the demonstrators appear to
have military training and
some are possibly members
of Russian special forces units
sent to stir an uprising. Pro-

Russian supporters in Ukraine
have rejected such allegations
explaining that many of them
are indeed veterans of the Soviet
army and therefore they do have
prior military training.
Putin has continued to
officially deny that Russian
forces are involved despite
increasing evidence to the
contrary. Putin has, however,
been very upfront about his
willingness to diplomatically
support the demonstrators and
their cause.
While
demoralized
soldiers and shoddily armed
demonstrators struggle to make
headway in either direction,
both Russia and Ukraine have
turned to the well-refined tactics
of 21st-century communication
to wage an all-out media war
against each other.
The Ukrainian government
claims that Russia has ambitions
to aggressively seize all or some
of Ukraine in order to build a
new autocratic Russian Empire.
The Russians have responded
with equally vitriolic claims
that the Ukrainian government
is radically fascist, overthrew
a
democratically
elected
Ukrainian president and now
wants to make Russians in
Ukraine
into
second-class
citizens. In order to truly be
effective, Russian and Ukrainian
media warriors will have to
recruit supporters in the west

P hoto C ourtesy of A ssociated P ress

TENSIONS BEGIN TO RISE IN THE EAST— Pro-Russian soldiers stand guard in Slovyansk.
and worldwide, though this runs directly and Putin’s approval
the chance of escalating the rating in Russia has risen to
conflict.
around 80 percent, according
After
the
referendum to the politically independent
in Crimea led to Russia’s Levada Center. Russia has
annexation of the peninsula, the historically viewed eastern
Russian government has found Ukraine as part of the historic
itself branded for violating region of “Ne w Russia,” which
international agreements over was settled by Russian colonists
the sovereignty of Ukraine. in the 18th century after being
For countries that are not conquered from the Tatar
typically moved to action in Khanate of Crimea.
international relations by ethical
For modern Russians, the
arguments, this was enough to lure of a Russian Empire is deep
elicit condemnation. Some in and reaches further back than
the United States Senate have the history of the recent Soviet
pushed for more sanctions. Union. Putin has claimed that
Public opinion in Russia appears Russia’s right to control this
unfazed, the Russian Duma has land goes back to the time of the
authorized Putin to intervene ancient Roman and Byzantine

empires. For Russians, this is
a sort of manifest destiny that
should be strived for regardless
of the limitations of the modern
international system. So long
as Russians can maintain the
relative prosperity granted
to them by oil wealth, the
successful reconstruction of
Russia’s imperial frontier will
only win their approval. This
has only been reaffirmed by
the Russian media campaign in
favor of annexation, and that
was soon countered by Ukraine’s
own media campaign.
Into this complicated net
of modern and historical
influences, the path of the U.S.
has no easy directions.

US begins arming Syrian rebels
Officials are hopeful that the a d d e d support will end the gridlock between opposing forces
John Dood
G

uest

W

riter

The United Statesgovernment
has, in an unofficial manner,
begun to supply rebel groups
with anti-tank weapons. They
are starting to do this in limited
quantity only with trusted rebel
groups. They are being cautious
about this in order to avoid
having these weapons fall into
the hands of pro al-Qaeda rebel
groups. The chosen rebel groups
are being given Tube-launched,
Optically tracked, Wire-guided
(TOW) armor-piercing tank
weapons. Security with these
weapons is maintained using
a fingerprint locking system
that will only allow authorized
users to operate the weapons.
These T O W weapons have been
around since the mid-’70s but
are still the most popular anti
tank weapon.
The U.S. government has
already been sending nonlethal aid to moderate groups
in the area. This aid is in the
form of communications and
transportation
equipment.
This equipment helps rebel
groups fight against the Syrian
government without the risk of
misuse if it falls into the hands
of anti-west militant groups.
Ultimately the goal of the
move is to end the ongoing

P hoto C ourtesy of A ssociated P ress

SYRIAN REBELS FIGHT BACK— This photograph taken by an activist group, Aleppo M e d i a Centre (AMC), s h o w s multiple
rocket launchers firing Grad missiles as Syrian rebels shell the g o v e r n m e n t forces’ positions in Aleppo, Syria, on Monday.
deadlock in the region. The
rebel groups have not been able
to stand up to the government
enough to take complete control
of the country. Additionally, the
Syrian government is not strong
enough to repress the rebels.
This drawn-out conflict has
left 9 million people displaced,
leading to a serious refugee crisis
in the area. Aiding a moderate
rebel group will hopefully help
overthrow the government and
end the conflict in the region.
With the conflict resolved, many

of the displaced persons will be
able to return to their homes.
The U.S. has been looking
for a partner in Syria to supply
with weapons to help bring the
war in Syria to a conclusion.
This comes after negotiations
broke down earlier this year
between the rebel groups and
the government. There are many
diverse rebel groups in Syria
with a variety of opinions. The
US. islooking for a partner who
would support free speech and
democracy if they took control

of the country. This group will
need to be moderate with no
connections to al-Qaeda.
The search is difficult but
important because Washington
does not want the rebel groups
to use the weapons against the
U.S. government or its allies.
The security risks involved
in aiding the rebels, such as
resistance against pro-west
powers with the weapons, have
limited the decisiveness of the
U.S. government in determining
whether or not to aid rebel

groups in the area.
The action islikelyto resonate
with the Saudi Arabian people
who were upset by a lack of
action on the U.S.’s part to bring
the conflictto closure. This move
to begin to arm moderate rebels
may lead to a strengthened U.S.Saudi relationship.
Earlier this year, President
Barack Obama went on a trip
to Saudi Arabia to help lower
tensions after the U.S. failed to
act sooner on the situation in
Syria.

A rts
A m y Bloom rounds out J R V W S 2013-14 wonderfully
Jimmy Champane
A

rts

C o-Editor

For the final presentation
of the'2013'14 Jack Ridl Visit
ing Writers Series, A m y Bloom
came to Holland to share some
of her experiences as a best
selling novelist and short story
author.
Bloom, who wrote such
works as “The Story,”“Away” and
“Where the God of Love Hangs
Out,” started with a Q & A semi
nar which revealed a ton about
her as a writer. She also used the
time to give advice to the bud
ding writers who were in atten
dance.
One of the pieces of wisdom
Bloom shared was that “there’s
no such thing as a writer who
doesn’t eavesdrop.” She went on
to explain that fiction doesn’t
necessarily mean making ev
erything up and that a writer
shouldn’t pull everything from
his or her own life experience
because other people share
theirs all the time.
Addressing all the poets in
the crowd, she said, “If you're
a fiction writer and you’re not
reading poetry, you’re making a
terrible mistake.”
She thinks that poets get the
most bang for their buck since
they have such restrictive guide
lines to follow. She believes that

it forces them to put their best
content forward firstand to save
the filler.
One student asked Bloom
how she got her start in writ
ing, and to many the story was
surprising. She revealed that
she started her career as a psy
choanalyst, and during that time
she hadn’twritten since she was
in middle school. She said that
since her parents were both
“Capital ‘W ’ writers,” she saw
it as a way to keep food on the
table, which took some of the
glamor out of the profession.
When a student asked her
about her descriptive writing,
she moved into a segment of expositional advice in which she
instructed writers to “Stop that
metaphor.” She said that she no
ticed over the years that people
P hoto C ourtesy of W ikimedia C o m m o n s
like to use ten-dollar words in
their metaphors too much. She GOOD READS AND GOOD READERS— M a n y of the H o p e College students enrolled in
summed it all up by saying, “If English courses w e r e required to read B l o o m ’s collection of short stories, titled “W h e r e the
you’re reading a story and you’re G o d of Love H a n g s Out.” They w e r e also Instructed to c o m e up with s o m e Intriguing questions
thinking T’m not smart enough to as k B l o o m during the Q & A session.
to read this story,’then it’s just
not written well enough.”
ing golf, and someone says ‘He of the world, however, is not en well as her second-most-recent
An audience member asked should have used a three iron,’I tirely sunny. I was divorced, so title “Where The God of Love
Bloom how she started writ ask them ‘Why?’It’s not to test whenever a bump in the rela Hangs Out.”
ing her stories. Bloom stated their knowledge, it’s because I’m
Itwas without a doubt an in
tionship happened, I couldn’t
that she was a naturally inquisi genuinely curious."
bring myself to divorce my char credibly educational experience
tive person. She explained that
Another student asked Bloom acters. If someone had to go, not only for the writers in at
she likes to explore things that why she likes to killoffher char they got hit by a bus. It took me tendance, but also for the people
“Bore her to tears," using golf acters so much. She responded 10 years to get past that.”
who were just curious about the
That night, Bloom read from inner-workings of a best-selling
as an example. She said, “If I’m
that, “I am a sunny and cheerful
with friends and they’re watch person by nature. M y perception her new book, “Lucky Us,” as writer’s brain.

Hope-friendly music to combat finals week

T his W eek In A rt

Wednesday
April 2 3
Free Film Event: “2 0 8 1 ”
A short film based on the short story
“Harrison Bergeron" by wordmaster
Kurt Vonnegut. @ 8 p.m. in the FriedH e m e n w a y Auditorium.

Thursday
April 2 4
Park Theatre and the Jazz
Studies Area Present Guest
Artist, Tony Monaco, H a m 
m o n d B 3 Organ
This jazz organ master can also be
found online hosting a slew of tuto
rial resources for aspiring musicians.
@ 9 p.m. at Park Theatre.

Susanne Sundfor — “The Silicone Veil”
P hoto C ourtesy of israbox.c o m

Foster the People — “Supermodel”
P hoto C ourtesy of fosterthepeople.c o m

A 2 0 1 1 H o p e College graduate and
Holland native w h o is n o w pursuing
graduate studies in music at East
m a n School of Music will perform. @
7:30 p.m. in Dimnent Chapel.

r I,

P
w*
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Saturday
April 2 6
Guest Artist - Sarah Ashcroft,
piano

*

i|gL.
,il
Tuesday
April 2 9
Arts and Humanities Recogni
tion Reception
First floor lounge of Lubbers Hall @
1 1 a.m.

Ongoing
Through M a y 4
Senior Art Show: “Exceptional
Spaces”

Hozier — “Take Me to Church EP”
P hoto C ourtesy of irock.rapgenius.c o m

Chrome Sparks — “Sparks EP”
P hoto C ourtesy of ch romesparks .b a n d c a m p .c o m

A display of graduating senior art
majors’work. The public is invited.
Admission is free. Check hope.edu
for gallery hours at DePree.

Hope College: A Year in Review
C a m p u s ne ws highlights from Fail 2 0 1 3 to Spring 2 0 1 4
Class of 2017 takes campus by storm

Presidency of Hope College
passes from Bultman to Knapp

LettertoIheEditor
Dear Anchor,

of reparative therapy, having
no idea how to figure out who I
Having recently re-read was. I wanted to come to Hope
the ' article you published and learn about my sexuality,
about the LGBT+ community and what the religion that I had
on Hope College’s campus, been raised on truly said about
we felt a need to echo and homosexuality. I wanted to
add to what that article dialogue.
Whatlfoundwasanincredible
said. As LGBT+ students
who have been actively unwillingness to discuss the
involved in programming for issue of homosexuality, and an
education and understanding overwhelming need to sweep
surrounding issuesofsexuality, this issue under the rug in hopes
we felt we could not leave the that it would simply go away. If
campus this semester without we can perpetuate the culture
revisiting the article on a more of silence, then the issue will
just go away, right? The culture
personal level.
Many experiences that of silence that pervades this
we have had here at Hope campus and even the area of
have been the direct result of Holland, Mich., is a destructive
our sexuality; many of those one that is setting students on a
experiences were good ones. path from which many of them
Unfortunately, however, many will not return.
As the person that the
of the experiences we had at
Hope truly echoed what that LGBT+ students would often
article described. They were go to when they needed help,
examples of complete and I can confidently tell you there
utter loneliness. W e would like was an overwhelming sense of
to share with you one of our loneliness because there was
exactly one place on campus
personal stories:
I came to Hope as a that the LGBT+ students could
closeted freshman, fresh out find support: the other LGBT+

students. W e bonded together, and the love of Jesus Christ,
in many ways because that was there is a very high tolerance for
the only group of people that ignoring the suffering of certain
we could find on this campus people. Though all minorities
that was truly willing to love us experience adversity on this
unconditionally and without campus, the LGBT+ community
is by far the most silenced.
judgment.
There is a reason you may
The recent article that was
published did a good job at not have heard of the endeavors
opening the conversation, but of students to create official
one thing we think it really groups that provide education
missed was the impact that the and foster acceptance on this
student body as a whole has campus, or the long history
on the LGBT+ community. that Hope College has with the
Sometimes all it takes is having LGBT+ community (Google it,
the courage to be the one to it made national news). There
stand up for one of your friends, is a long-standing culture of
no matter what your peers silence surrounding these issues.
believe, to save a life.W e think it (For example, even the support
isthat courage that Hope and its group for LGBT+ students
on campus has been kept off
students are missing.
The loneliness that LGBT+ the Hope College website.)
students feel stems from the lack There have been hate crimes
of willingness from students perpetrated against LGBT+
and faculty to stand up for the students at Hope, and yet many
LGBT+ community. Few are do not know that they occurred.
willing to voice their support, to In our last few weeks of school,
educate others or to stop hateful we are making a final call for
or ignorant speech and practices. change.
To those who do, we thank you.
In the United States, 92
Still, on a campus that claims to percent of LGBT+ students are
represent the Christian Church exposed to negative messages

about being L G B T +, two ofthe
most common sources being
their schools and their peers
(Human Rights Campaign).
LGBT+ youth are more than
twice as likely to attempt
suicide than their heterosexual
peers (CDC). This letter is to
emphasize that this happens at
Hope, probably even more so
than at other schools.
This issue isbigger than any
policy or personal belief. The
LGBT+ youth on campus need
your help. They desperately
need students and faculty
who will show their love, voice
their support, who will push
programming, education and
pressure the college to provide
open access to resources for
LGBT+ students. Saying and
doing nothing onlyperpetuates
the problem. Our question for
the campus is simple: H o w
long can you continue to
ignore our suffering?

but I suppose I should get to
brass tacks for the four or so
people who read this column,
or perhaps also for people
obsessed with the number four.
I’m looking out for you guys!
Anyway, I’ve come to realize
that this year has been really
great. I’ve met new people,
learned new and incredible
things, and everything was just
so incredibly new I could hardly
standhow new itwas sometimes.
M y friendships have deepened,
my life plans have solidified
somewhat, and this summer
I’m going to do some research,
which Iknow I’m going to enjoy.
I learned this year how to walk
the classic college tightrope of
getting schoolwork done while
also socializing, and most days
I didn’t even fall off. I’ve been
industrious in so many ways and
I feel truly blessed, which I now
understand I’m not articulating
so well given this little article is
coming off as so utterly silly in
places.

Pursue your dreams even in
times of busyness, don’t let
writer’s block keep you down,
remember that love is always
out there somewhere and
learn from your mistakes that
you might better yourself (and
group ideas in fours rather
than threes!).
Also, finish that damn
novel. It might actually be
something good.
Ryan Backman is a strange
guy sometimes, but that’s O K
because when we live with
faith we can finish life and say:
“Everything was beautiful, and
nothing hurt.”

Sincerely,
Concerned LGBT+ students

Excuse m e as 1 ramble on
Dazed and confused

Ryan Backman
Columnist
There are two things that
elude me in life: novels and
women. Itsounds like the end
of a terrible joke. Perhaps itis
a terrible joke after all, but I’ll
keep on going for the sake of
the song. Life’s more fun that
way.
I’ve sunk a lot of time
into this column. The first
hour was spent productively
churning out an interesting
dialogue on meta-cognition
which ultimately concluded
that I overthink things often.
The next half-hour was spent

thinking over how I probably
shouldn't publish such a thing
in the paper. The following
half-hour was spent conversing
with a friend about roleplaying games and how I love
to write in a complete streamof-consciousness style, as I am
trying now. I said I was having
trouble writing a column. He
said itshould be funny and witty,
which I guess was a helpful
suggestion. W e mentioned a
tricycle of doom somewhere. It
was a wonderful conversation, I
assure you.
I told him for about the
fourth time that I was writing
a novel. I really have dedicated
myself to it, with roughly 45
pages written, but I always stall
on it at times between having a
social life, being an engineering
major and longing hopefully to
enter into a relationship. Ain't
no brakes on this stream-ofconsciousness train.
This devolving into ironic
self-criticism is rather fun.

ANCHOR
Claire Call
James Rogers
A m a n d a Long
Claire J o hnson
Jake B u i k e m a

E ditor-in-Chief
EorroR-iN-CwEF
Production M anager
Campus N ews C o -Editor
Campus N ews C o -Editor

Like now! Because there’s
this small, empty space in
my mesh of desires that rests
somewhere close to m y desire
for good food, good health and
good love, yet also far away from
my hopeless aspiration to be a
classical-jazz-rock fusion bassist
of international acclaim. Lifetopology aside, that empty space
is where the completion of my
book should be. It’s this magical
place where something comes
out of nothing, where ideas of
the zaniest sort just pop out all
of a sudden and demand to be
used.
Some might refer to this as
a writer’s source of inception,
that mythic quality of coming
up with stories from absolutely
nowhere. I might refer to it as
a special kind of madness. All
the same, those weird ideas are
seeping into this column and
leaving quite a mess. I don’t
intend to clean it up. But I do
intend to leave you with a lesson
I learned from writing this:

Ryan Backman
is an
electrical engineering major
from Tucson, Ariz. H e enjoys
hiking, camping, writing, video
g ames and the occasional
casual g a m e of frolf. H e is
quirky at times but finds that
life's a lot more fun w h e n
you're unabashedly yourself.
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A prayer for our post-grad selves
Dear Father God, Mother
God, Awkward Uncle God,
Creepy Cousin God, Whoever
You Are, Oh God,
First off, let us raise our
hearts in thanksgiving for a
college experience we can be
almost entirely proud of. A
college experience in which
we had limited interactions
with frat boys (something we
can say honestly every time, 50
percent of the time). A college
experience in which only 30
percent of stein nights attended
ended at Parrot’s. A college
experience in which we’ve only
harbored one-sided infatuations
for one professor ever. A college
experience in which only one
Nykerk was viewed in a state
of hungover misery. A college
experience in which only 40
percent of the people we met
thought we were crazy militant
feminists. (We are.W e are crazy,
militant feminists.) A college
experience in which that one
time we met Ingrid Michaelson,
we were totally chill about it.
Totally. A college experience in
which we spared the rest of the

student population from hearing
us sing A Cappella Simon and
Garfunkel in the Kletz, even
though we really wanted to
sing A Cappella Simon and
Garfunkel in the Kletz. A college
experience in which 90 percent
of the words we spoke were totes
abbreved. Yar.
So we continue this prayer
to you, oh Beloved Family Dog
God, we continue this prayer for
ourselves, soon to be living in
the harsh reality ofthe post-grad
life. Let us not be homeless and
starving. And by that, we mean,
dear That One Artsy Aunt God,
give us each day our daily bread
(and maybe our daily cupcakes
- yes, daily cupcakes would be
nice), forgive us our debts, as we
forgive those who determined
the interest we pay on our
student loans, and deliver us
from the purgatory that would
be living with our parents for
an extended period of time. (No
offense, M a m a Sue and MoomaLooma.)
Let us do something that we
love for a living, oh Midnight
Snack With M y M o m God. Yes,

dear God Of The Dad Joke, let
our online bank accounts display
their numbers in black, not red,
simply for doing the things
we love; like writing stupid
columns, scrolling through
Tumblr pictures of Corgis and
Newfoundlands, just "feeling the
energy”while improvising in the
kitchen to Beyonce, singing A
Cappella Simon and Garfunkel
to anyone we can make listen, if
even just for a second.
Please, dear Sitting On The
Dock At The Family Cabin
Watching The Sunset On A
Summer Evening God, do not
banish us to jobs at Burger
King or to living anywhere
without each other, or having
to go a day without our daily
cuddling, because you, God of
All Codependent Friendships,
know that we coulcj not handle
that shit.
And dear Peaceful God of
Sunshine and Frolicking and
Ramen Noodles, do not let
us step foot into too many
nightclubs, for there is never
anywhere to sit down, and

please guide us away from the wedding. Because there is a
decision to wear heels ifwe do lot that future husbands and
indeed go into one, because that in-laws need not ever know,
isjust a bad idea and we should Youdamnit.
know better. Help us learn from
In the meantime, help us be
our mistakes.
the kind of people who hold
Along those lines, oh God doors for strangers, who can
Of All Stir Frys, keep us away keep a secret, who remember
from men who spike their birthdays and pick up the drink
hair with gel, or say words like tab for our friends every now
“bro" or “clutch” without irony. and then. Give us the heart to
Deliver us from the popped- live on nothing for the sake of
collar man with anchors on seeing the world and having jobs
his shorts, from the man who that matter. Oh God Of Beauty
actually pronounces the ‘h’ in And Truth And Wisdom, help
"where” and “whom" and has us to be the kind of people who
an unYouly store of knowledge can look back without major
about coffee and the tricky regrets, who can be joyful
names of expensive wine, from and who can spread our joy to
the man who somehow doesn’t others. Help us to be patient
appreciate our crazed loved of when we’ve had a long day and
Beyonce, for these men are no to be kind when we feel pulled
good and they can move to the to the end of our ropes. Help
left, to the left.
us to love, not only our friends
And, God Of Lifelong and families, but every person
Friendships And Margaritas we come across, because they,
And Walks On The Beach, too, might be at the end of their
when we grow up a little bit rope.
more and when one of us gets
And, as always, dear God of
married, let not the other make Everything That Is Right And
a too-embarrassing toast at the Good, thy will be done.

Editor's
Choice

Miscellaneous musings
Happiness is in the c e m e n t mixing
You see, the stress of the
end of the semester had finally
taken its toll, on myself and on
my aging laptop, culminating in
aforementioned laptop deciding
to crash and delete my English
paper an hour before itwas due.
As I walked to class,
dreading the idea of having to
Tara Snyder use the “my computer ate my
Columnist homework excuse," a beautiful
thing appeared before me. It
“I just want to quit my job was a sight for sore eyes. It was
and go crush rocks for a living," a cement truck. An everyday
my mother often says wistfully cement truck, mixing cement
as we drive past the concrete for the foundation of the new
recycling center right off of art building, its barrel calmly
1-55 in Chicago. M y mother, spinning in a hypnotic rhythm.
a clinical social worker, has It was then that I understood
deemed this location her my mother. I suddenly recalled
dream job. When days at work my childhood dream of being
get overwhelming and hard to a cement truck driver, an ideal
bear, she dreams of days spent career only seriously considered
crushing old construction long enough to be drawn in my
waste in splendid isolation. Daisy Girl Scout Handbook
I have never been able to along with my four other dream
understand this sentiment until jobs. Being a cement truck
a few days ago v/hen I found driver would be perfect. Cement
myself in a crisis (in hindsight, truck drivers didn't have to write
a very minor crisis, but a crisis English papers, or prep for exit
nonetheless).
interviews or force themselves

into pink tights for a 9:30 a.m.
ballet class.
Don’t get me wrong, I’m
sure the guy mixing the cement
has his own job stresses, but in
that moment, his job looked
like Nirvana. It became my
new happy place. N o w when I
am seconds away from pulling
my hair out and throwing my
laptop at the window because it
crashed (again), Iimagine myself
at an isolated construction
site, driving m y cement truck,
the spinning barrel lulling my
excited nerves.
You may think that these
feelings are just those of an
overworked senior at her wit’s
end, but I know I am not alone
in my sentiments. I asked my
friends what their daydream
jobs are. One of my roommates
wants to bartend, another wants
to drive one of those cars with
flags that warn drivers of wideload trucks on the road, and
one of my friends simply wants
to drive a motorcycle. W h y
do we idealize these jobs? It’s
not like any of our daydream

jobs are particularly easy, but
I think it’s a combination of
their deceptive simplicity and
the mere fact they are so far
removed from what our actual
jobs or intended careers are.
W e as a species are consistently
interested in the new and
different, and so we can find
comfort in the daydream of
working an odd job.
So if you encounter me
on campus in the next two
weeks staring longingly at
the Kruizenga Art Museum
construction site, you’ll know
that I haven’t finally snapped.
You’ll know that I’m simply
mediating on the thought of
spending a peaceful existence
mixing concrete.

Tara is a dance major and
plans to use her BA to join
a construction crew, if that
career doesn't satisfy her, her
backup plans in descending
order include becoming a
figureskater,a veterinarian ora
dolphin trainer.

Quotes of
Illumination
N o law is gonna
change us,
we have to change us.
Whatever God you
believe in,
we come from the same
one.
Strip away the fear,
Underneath it’s all the
same love.
About time that we
raised up.
—

M a c k l e m o r e “S a m e
Love"

------------
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Be soft. Do not let the
world make you hard.
Do not let pain make
you hate. D o not let
the bitterness steal
your sweetness.
—

A nonymous
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Baseball splits pair with Albion
Nicole Metzler
S

taff

W

riter

Hope College’s men’sbaseball
team split their results against
Albion last Friday. In the first
game of their doubleheader,
the Dutchmen lost 3-2. They
managed to turn the tables in
the second game as they beat
Albion 4-3.

There were clear skies at
Boeve Stadium last weekend.
Around 200 fans came to watch
the two games that were sure to
be nothing short of exciting.
Albion was first at bat. They
left the first inning with three
hits but no runs. When Hope
went up to bat, Tim Bodine
(’14) hit a single up the middle.
Unfortunately for the home

P hoto by Liz M artin

STRONG PITCHING LEADS TO SPLIT- T h e Flying Dut c h 
m e n split a pair of close g a m e s against the Britons of Albion
College on Friday, April 1 8 at hom e.

team, it was the only hit in the
inning.
It wasn’t until the bottom
of the second inning that a run
was recorded. Hope's Alex Hunt
(’14) hit a single up the middle
that allowed teammate Josh
Kranz (’14) to score.
The Dutchmen’s 1-0 lead
extended to 2-0 in the bottom of
the fourth inning. Bodine hit a
single through the right side and
Kranz scored his second run of
the game.
Albion retaliated in the top
of the fifth with a home run.
The hit secured two runs for
the team. The score was now
2-2, and Hope would not have a
chance to regain the lead. Albion
secured the win in the sixth
inning with one more run.
Pitcher Currey Thomas (T5)
went all seven innings and
managed five strikeouts. Bodine
had the most hits of either team
with four.
Hope (jame back fighting
in the second game at Boeve
Stadium. Albion started off
the scoring in the top of the
first. When the Britons scored
another run in the second
inning, it appeared that Hope
would suffer the same result as it
did in the firstgame.
It was not until the bottom

of the fourth that this idea was
reversed. Eric Vachon (’14) hit a
double to left-center, leading to
a score by Colton Curtiss (’16).
Vachon and Kranz scored two
unearned runs, giving Hope a
3- 2 lead.
In the top of the fifth, Albion
produced one run out of three
hits. Hope broke the 3-3 tie in
the bottom of the sixth with a
run scored by Ben Pearson (’15)
thanks to a single from Devin
Schaefers (’15).
Albion
tried to make
something of its seventh inning
but could only manage to record
two hits. Hope won the game
4- 3. Austin Goodyke (’16)
pitched for most of the game.
His lone strikeout came in the
sixth inning.
Eric Plaehn (’17) came in
for Goodyke in the seventh
inning. Having only pitched to
two players, Plaehn struck out
Albion’s last batter.
Once again, Bodine had the
most hits for Hope at three,
making that seven for the day.
The Dutchmen’s next home
game will be on Thursday, April
24 at 2 p.m. against Alma. With
the season dwindling to an end,
Hope will be looking to create
more wins in order to.improve
its 14-16 overall record.

Men's golf advances to nationals
Casey Rutledge
S

taff

W

riter

The cold, windy and ugly
conditions couldn’t stop the
Flying Dutchmen en route to
their ninth trip to the N C A A
Division III championships on
Saturday.
The Dutchmen were able
to notch a final-round score of
307 to complete the 54-hole
M I A A national qualifier. Due to
the performance during the fall
season, Hope was granted the
rightsto home-course advantage
as Wuskowhan Players Club.
Hope was able to distance itself
by a margin of 15 strokes by the
time itwas all said and done.
“The conditions were tough,
and we battled wind and cold
weather, but so did everyone
else,” Ben Lewis (’15) said.
“Coach told us before the final
round to go out and give it our
best shot."

Hope was able to give itself
a cushion after the first two
rounds, taking a commanding
lead and never looking back.
“Ididn’tplay aswell as Icould,
but I fought through and put
together a helpful round,” said
Lewis. “In terms ofnationals, we
just can’t let the moment get too
big. It’s about preparation then
going out and playing good golf."
In the two previous rounds
of the 54-hole qualifier, the
Dutchmen were able to shoot
305 and 307, solidifying their
consistency that has been there
allseason.
Some of that consistency
could be attributed to the junior
class of gentlemen who have
been playing together for three
years.
“It’s not just us top five
though,” Ben Lanting (’15) said.
"This team is awesome, and
we love each other and playing
together. This team isn’t about

individuals, because without a
team there isno success.”
For the Dutchmen, it was
freshman
Winton
Munch
leading the way on Saturday,
firing a score of 74.
“W e had some ground to
make up from the previous day,”
Munch said.
As for the rest of the Flying
Dutchmen, Lanting shot a 76 in
his final round while Lewis put
together a 79, placing themselves
third and fourth, respectively, in

the field. Collin Breit (’15) and
Evan Telzerow (’15) went 78 and
82, respectively, on Saturday.
For Breit and Telzerow, itwill
be their second time competing
in the national championships.
The Dutchmen look to stay
poised and focused as they have
all sights on Greensboro, N.C.
The national championships will
take place May 13-16.
Hope aims to improve on its
35th-place finish from just two
years ago.
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T h i s W e e k In S p o r t s
Thursday
Baseball

April 2 4

vs. A l m a at 2 and 4:30 p.m.

Saturday
M e n ’s Lacrosse

April 2 6

vs. Trine at 1 p.m.

In B rief

S0RBALL SWEEPS ALBION
Over the weekend, the Fly
ing Dutch softball team grabbed
sole possession of second place
in the MIAA. They defeated
the Albion Britons 9-0 in five
innings and 11-0 in seven.
Overall, the Dutch are now
17-14 and 9-3 in conference
play. With a win today against
Adrian College, they can clinch a
berth in the M I A A tournament.
In the first game on Satur
day, Hope scored an impressive
eight runs in the firstinning and
rode that substantial lead for the
rest of the contest before secur
ing a victory. Natalie Hiser (’15)
pitched a gem, allowing only two
hits and two walks on the day.
The second game brought a
bombardment of offense led by
E m m a Page (’14), Autumn A n 
derson (’16) and Jenna Maury
(’16). Kate Laverty (’16) picked
up the win by giving up just
two hits and striking out five.

MEN'S LACROSSE FALLS
TO ALBION
This past Saturday, men’s
lacrosse fell to a tough Al
bion team. The Flying Dutch
men are now 4-7 overall
and 1-3 in •conference play.
Freshman Gunnar Elder
started offthe game with a quick
goal for Hope. The Dutchmen
kept the score close through
the first quarter but midway
through the second, Albion
started to pull away. At the
half, the score was 10-5 Albion.
During the third quarter, the
Dutchmen couldn’t put the ball
in the net, while Albion contin
ued to command the game with
four more goals. The Dutchmen
finally had some luck with three
goals in the final quarter, but it
wasn’tenough. Albion won 20-8.
Hope plays Calvin away on
Wednesday, April 23. On Satur
day, they play Trine at home for
their last regular-season game.

THANKFUL FOR
HOPE ATHLETICS
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P hoto by Liz M artin

CHAMPIONSHIP BOUND — Th e m e n ’s golf t e a m secured
their ninth trip to the N C A A Division III national c h a m p i o n 
ships this past Saturday during the M I A A national qualifier.

With an unwavering appre
ciation, we as Sports Editors,
Caitlin Rivera (’14) and Kyle
Bernaciak (’16), want to extend
our gratitude toward a fantastic
year of Hope Athletics. As ath
letes, we revel in the chance to
cover other sports, considering
we understand the pressure and
intensity within our own sports.
It’s been a year full of m e m 
ories that •will resonate in
our minds for years to come.
Thank you for reading, or just
simply glancing. W e appre
ciate it incredibly. Go Hope!

